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HARRISBURG, PA

Tuesday Afternoon, September 28, 1862.

PEOPLE'S UNION STATE TICKET•
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS E. 000HRAN,
of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL:

WILLIAM B. ROSS,
of Luzern County

UNION COUNTY NOMINATIONS
CONGRESS,

JOHN J. PATTERSON, of Juniata county
ASSEMBLY,

THOMAS G. FOX, of Rommelstown
JAMES FREELAND, of Millersburg.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

A. JACKSON HERB, of Harrisburg

COMITY 00XXISSIONTA,
JACOB MILLEISEN, of Lower Paxton

DIUCTOR OF MB POOR,
DANIEL SHEESELY, of Upper Swatara

MINTY AUDITOR,
DANIEL LEHR, of Gratztown

oommt oußvgoa,

THOMAS STAOHISI, ofLinglestown
oneoltsu,

JESSE B. HIINIMEL, of Hummelstown

RISTRICTION ON TRAVELREMOI7ID--Ilie Goya.

nor has just informed Mayor Kepner, to remove
the restriction on travel. All persons will

therefore be permitted to leave this city with-

out passes from the Mayor.

TEE PRILAD.ELPHIA. EXEMPTION PLEA.
In the name of the people of the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania, we protest against the
effort which is now being made by certain poli-
ticians to induce the authorities of the state to
exempt Philadelphiafrom thedraft. The whole
movement is a pol tical trick to defraud the
people of other counties of the credit which
is their due, and to impose upon the legislative
branches of the state and nation, a set of men
who will go into the halls of both, pledged to
follow such a course as will most benefit the
traitor's cense.

The fact that the regiments which Philadel-
phia claims as being recruited in that city, con-
tain hundreds of men who were at the time of
their enlistment citizens of other counties, is
clear and indisputable. Chestrr, Delaware,
Bucks, Montgomery,Berks, Laecaster, Lebanon,
Dauphin, and even to the extreme of Erie and
Allegheny counties, have furnished men for
these ie. iments. Our own columns contained
the advertisements for such recruits. Toe news-
papers ofthe court lee named,containedthe same
advertisements. The itlicers at Camp Curtin
must have accounts of recruits passing through
this city on their way to Philadelphia. And
yet in the face of these facts, this monster fraud
is being attempted. We warn the people of
this in time to protest against the attempt.
We warn those engaged in it, to give up their
plans, before they have proceeded too far, and
cannot escape the penalty of the laws they
are attempting to violate. It is a monstrous
fraud, and as such we boldly denounce it.

NESTING OE THE LOYAL GOVERNORS.
The Governors of the Loyal States, in con-

formity withanagreement had some timesince,
are to meet in Altoona to-morrow, for the pur-
pose of deliberatingon the state of the Union,
and exchanging opinions on the subject of the
war, the best plan for its surpression, and con-
sequently the speediest means for the restora-

tion ofpeace.
Weare not advised as to the manner in which

the action of this meeting will be brought before
the Federal government. We believe that this
is the first convention of the kind ever assem-
bled in this country. The Governors thus meet-.
log outside thelimits of their several states, cease
to be officials, so that in a strict sense this
meeting cannothave any more influence on the
President and his Cabinet, than an assemblage
of a like number of intelligent men from pri-
vate life. And yet we hope that good willcome
from the deliberationsof the Loyal Governors—-
the good of a reiteration of devotion to the
Union—of mutual assurances that the people
of the various states over which they preside,
are still true, devoted and inearnest for the de-
fence of the Union—and that, confiding in the
wisdom and patriotism of the President, they are
determined to sustain him through good and '
evilreport, to the end of his term and the test
Of his policy for restoring, the Union and estab-
lishing the peace of the country. Any other ac-
tion, would be deplorable and disastrous.

Ws Asa VEIT Low, Maze in Harrisburg to
read the article in the tory organ of to-day,
headed Come, Let us Reason Together. After
they have read, we ask them to decide wheth-
er it Is not a tissue of sophistry, misrepresenta-
tion and treason. It charges the President of
abolitionism, when he merely proclaims his
purpose to enforce the laws. It defends sla-
very with more vehemence than it ever upheld
freedom. It insists on theright of the south
to ma stain an institution which has avowed
its unalterabie hatred to the Union—and it
boldly invites its partisans to a rebellion in the
loyal states, that the efforts of the President to

ush treasou iu the rebel states, may be coon-
Sir toted ! It this is not treason—bold, out-
spoken and rampant—then is treason only con-
gaed so thole who have the courage to arm for.
Its defeace.

PROCLAMATION OF .111 E PRESIDENT OF
VIE MUTED STATES.

At length the proper estimate 'las been put

upon the Union of these states, the Government
upon whichthat Unionrests, and the lawswhich
have been enacted to give that Government
effect. At length the national authority is to

be invoked to put down rebellion—to crush it
out—to exterminate its cause, and ensure the
future peace, prosperity and power of loyal
men. At length war is to be carried onas a

practical measure to secure peace, and not
merely for the sacrifice of the lives and the re-

sources of loyal men. The blow is to be struck
in the face of rebellion. Rye straws to tickle
and chafe itsribs are to be laid aside, and more
effective measures used, which will turn the
horror and the desolation that traitors had
prepared for loyal men, back upon themselves.
Henceforth we are to have war upon the rebels
—the war that will exhaust their resources,
cripple their strength, exterminate their power
and humiliate theiraudacity. Itwill no longer
be a duel between vast contending armies, in
which the strategic skill of rival leaders is
made the issue, and the glory which one or the
other secured magnified until the cause of the
country was in danger of being engnlpbed in
the jealousy of individuals, and personal merit
assumed a far greater importance than politi-
cal questions of national vitality and pros-
perity. For asserting this policy, the people of
the states who have been supporting this war
in defence of the Union, will honor and bless
Abraham Lincoln. The army that has borne
the bruntof battle will be revived by its as-
surances, because the power is at once placed in
its hands of fighting the enemy in a manner
which must give us the victory.

The practical effect of this proclamation will
be to convince those in arms against the Gov-
ernment, that they have forfeited all claim to
consideration or leniency. It is not the mere
proclamation of a single Major-General. It is
the proclamation of the Commander-in Chief
of theArmy and Navy, stating in its terms the
laws of Congress, and insisting that such laws
be vigorously enforced. This is nothing more
or lees than what was demanded by the stern-
ness of the crisis. While the Government was
struggling with armed force to compel cer-
tain States to obey the law, it was only right
that the officers of that Government themselves
should obey the samerequirements,by enforcing

the laws which they were sworn to uphold and
defend.

This proclamation seems to come at the pro-
per time, and when it must and could only be'
effective. We have been assured that it is the
plan of Gen. Halleck to carry the winter cam-
paign beyond Richmond—to carry the war'
where the laws for the suppression of rebellion
can only bepractically and effectively enforced
With this assurance we have every reason to,
hope for its success. Itwill have noopponents
but the upholders of rebellion in theSouth, and
those in the North who sympathise with the
elaveholdere' treason. Infact, we question very
much, if this same proclamation is not in re-
ality the anticipation of an act which the con-
spirators themselves have in contemplation.
Their recent deteats—the delay which is man-
ifested in Europe in affording the rebel Oen fed-
erRey recognition—the necessity of some imme-
diate notion to secure this recognition, and the
fact that certain agents of the Confedaracy have
recently managed to escape to Europe, all seem ,
t enforce the belie: that this policy of emanci--1 cipation which President, Lincoln has thus
inaugurated to smile the safety of the Awed.
can Union, was a policy which the rebels were
about to covenant should be adopted to secure
the recognition ofEuropean powers. Be thisas
it may, the prompt action of the President will
leave the powers of Europe no longer in doubt
It will leavethe people of the country no longer
in embarrasment, but at borne and abroad,
places the Government of the United States in
the position ofbeing the defenders of liberty, in
truth and inreality. It doesnot seek the equali-
tiation of the races. It does not propooeto ele-
vate the negro to the eminence of the white
mao, or degrade the white man to the level of
the negro. It simply proposes to rescue this
government from the destruction of rebellion
by such means as are placed within the reach
of the Presidentand our armies.

Let the issue then be fairly made up, on this
proclamation : Those who oppose its terns, are
those who consider the institution of slavery of more
importance than the institution of liberty, AND ass
OONSEQUNNTLY OPPOSED TO THI UNION.

BON. JAMES M. CAMPBELL
There is a class of men in Pennsylvaniti who,

since this war began, have developed the most
extraordinary power and energy, in a line of
activity, from which their otherpursuits seemed
to have led themfar away. Among this class
of men, James M. Campbell, of Schuylkill coun-
ty, stands preeminent for courage and indomi-
table perseverance. When the war was ivau•
gurated, he occupied a seat in Congress, yet
at the same time he tookaposition inthe army,
and it was not until he had given the
most signal proofs of his 'ability: sr a Colonel
that he ielinquiahed the command of his regi-
ment, to take his place in Congress to discharge
the ditties incumbent on him as a Representa-
tive of one of the most important Congression-
al Districts in the State of Pennsylvania. On
the floor of Congress, as on thefield of battle,
Col. Campbell only obeyed one impulse, and
that wasof courage—a sortof "forward march"
spirit, which neither brooked opposition or
tarried for applause. To such men, success
alone is conviction of having performed a duty
—and while others may console themseiv,ei
with an effort, even though they fail—the class
of men to which Tames M. Campbell belongs,
will alone be satisfied when they have achievedsuccess ; and till that is done, they are ever for
action, action, action.

Col. Campbell has been re-nominated for
Congress by the people of his District. Ws
hays a notion that Schuylkill county could not
do without him, and as are tree toconfess that
his loss in the Pennsylvania Delegation in
Congress, would almost amount to a calamity.
We hail his nomination as his suoceliful
Utak, and that election as one of the auguries
of further bold and independent legislation
tending to thesolution of the vexed question,
involving all the isms out of which rebellion
hie - •

TIIE CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS.
In October threestates are to elect their Be-

presentativea to Congress, namely, Yennsylva-
ilia, Indiana and Ohio. These three common-
wealths, in a geographical and political aspect,
occupy the most important positions, and on

the result of the election to be held in October
in each of these states, may depend in part,
also the result of the rebellion to destroy the
Union.

If men are elected to Congress whoare not de-
cidedly and vigorously in earnest to crush re-

bellion and destroy its cause, then it would be
better that such elections were never held.
The people living in,these states are the people
who would suffer most by the success of, or the
compromise with, rebellion. Ifit succeeds, the
border free states are ina position constantly to

be harrassed by the incursions of slave hunting
ruffians, who would make the pursuit of their
property the. pretext of visiting all sorts of out-
rages on thepeople living in thesouthern limits
of such states • If the rebellion is compromised
instead of crushed, the same people in thesame
states, would be in daily peril of having the
outrages of treason repeated, so that inneither
case, would the peace of either section be cer-
tain. We insist that this peace can only be
established by the unconditional suppression
of the rebellion—by the people of the loyal
states taking position such as will admit of no
hope that they will either temporise in the
war in which they are involved, orcompromise
in thetriumphs which they areboundtoachieve
by the force of arms.

All this however, would not be accomplished
if Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, would elect
such Representatives as the Anconas, the Val-
lindgbams and the Vorhees. Ifsuch men are
re-elected, instead of peace and settlement be-
ing accomplished, the rebel chiefs would make
new demands, becauseof the certainty of the re-
bellion having friends in°engraft', and thus by
delay or by the treachery of the men thenin leg-
islative power andpositions, the blood that has
been poured out, the life which has been sacri-
ficed, and the money expended, would allbe in
vain, a useless waste without having gained
a single advantage.

The salvation of the country is in the vigor
in which the war is prosecuted and the indepen-
dence with which the sentiments andprinciples
of the people of the loyal states are maintained.
Victory will only be, overwhelming when we
have proven oversuperiority to therebels.. The
mere advantage of a single battle will not es-
tablish thesuperiority. We. muot,captere and
diearm and disperse *hole armiesbefore this
victory will be complete. AM thus with the
sentiment in the loyal states, so far as it is to
be indicated by the coming Congressional elec-
tion, there must be no possibility or show of
division. It must be unanimous, if it Is to
be useful and effective. If our Congressional
delegations are to be divided, and the halls of
Congress diTracedby dough-face sympathizers,
of course the rebellion will be prolonged. 01
course Jeff. Davis & Co., will have encourage-
ment to continue the shedding of blood and
the sacrifice of business and property.

What we want is, action in the army and ens
nimily in the counsel of the nation. If the one
is slouthtul and temporising,. and the other al
vided and discordant, we mustcontinue to fight,
spill' blood and squander money for, the next
half century, and the rebellion at the end of
that time will be ae strong and asrampant ai
ever. Therefore, let us have this action and this
unanimity. Both are within the accomplish-
ment by the people. Therefore let the people
beware how they trifle with the power invested
in their hands.

COMMANDAIL PRIMA 11118 been:promptly dis-
missed from the navy for permitting the rebel
armed steamer Oreto torun by him into Mobile;
It is not likely that the Oreto will be able to
do much damage. She must get out again be-
fore she can begin to prey on our merchant
ships. The dismissal of the officer who dirrnot
do his uttermost is, nevertheleis, just and
wholesome. It .will show naval ,officers that
they dare not trifle with their duty. Bat such
an example was much-less needed in the navy
than in thearmy, where we have been put to
blush by some lamentable and inexcusable acts
of incapacity, cowardice or treachery. If the
President, who has acted so promptly in the
matter 'ofCcimmodore Preble, would show the
same kind of prompt vigor in the CAEO of such
officers as Colonel Ford, General Julius White,
and several others in the West who have sur-
rendered their commands, not only to the dis-
grace of the service, butalso the seriorta, detri-
ment of military operations; he would gave the
applause of all loyal men, andwould encourage
those able and energetic officers who now ,find
their recreant fellows filleted almeStistivell as
themselves. A. few severe examples are much
needed hi the army. We hope to hear, soon,
that they are made. Promptitude adds to the
effect of severity ; while the crime is fresh in
the public mind, is the best timefor justice to
overtake the criminal.

INDICTED NOR TRSABON.—We have just bee ,,
informed that Samuel Weirik, the editor of the
Slingstrove limes, had a true bill found againit
him for Treason against the government. This
is one of the Breckinridge papers that has revi-
led the government and discouraged eulist-
ments ever since their favorite wasdefeated for
the Presidency. They will now receive a trai-
tor's reward.

Brrritio TM' BY Braut.—A. type-setting
machine has been invented, which -is said
to do its work perfectly. The machine,worked by an operator of common intelli-
genes and industry, will set and distribute
from 30,000 to 40,000 ems in ten hours.
First-rate compositors cannot set and dis-
tribute more than 8,000 ems in the same
time. Most compositors average consider-
ably below that. Each machine costs
81,500, and occupies no more room than
two printers' cases. Although extremely
complicated, it is not liable to get' out of
order, and those parts which are moat like-
ly to become derangedare easily adjusted.The owner thinks that a machine will lastfifty years with good management. ItWVbe worked by a pedal until.the foot of theoperator becomes weary; but is intendedan&adapted for steam,-and-is seen to its
greatest advantage only when driven bySlat mighty and tireless agency. - t.
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From Gen. M'Clellan's Army
THE LOSS IN GEN SUMNER'S COUPS.

TINADQUARTNRB ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, tMONDAY EVENING, Sept. 22.
The following is the special report of our loss

in Sumner's corps, at the battle of the Antie-
tam : .

SUMNERS CORPS
Richardson's Division Billed, 212 ; woun-

ded, 889 ; missing, 24.
Sedgwick's Division—Killed, 336 ; wounded,

1577 ; missing, 321.
French's Divisiou—Killed, 293 ; wounded,

1821 ; missing,• 203.-
Total loss in Sumner's corps, 5,266.
The loss in missing may be somewhat re-

duced by stragglers.
A train of cars crossed the M.onocacy this

morning. The road is now open to Barper's
Ferry, where there is a sufficient Union force
for all purposes

The rebels in their hasty retreat from Mary-
land left between eleven and twelve hundred
wounded at Sharpsburg and the river. They
are being paroled.

Twenty-six stand of colors, taken during the
battle of Autietam, have been received at head-
quarters. Seven more, known to have been
captured, are in the hands of the differentregi-
ments
GENERAL MoOLELLAN ON THE HARPER'S

FERRY SURRENDER
BALTIMORE, Sept. 22.—A correspondent of

the American states, that at Sharpsburg on Fri-
day, General McClellan met the guide who con-
ducted the cavalry force from Harper's Ferry,
and enabled them to escapeand capture Long-
treet's train.

He complimented him on his services, and
remarked that, if Col. Miles had held out for
twenty-four hours longer, he would have bean
able to capture a large portion of the rebel army.

Highly Important from Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE THREATENED.

Bragg's Rear Guard Repulsed at Rene Cave

Ills Main Body Itetre,atlng Southward

REBELS ROUTED AT OWENSBORO'

Lotrm=, Sept. 22.
Gen. Braves force have escaped from those

of Gsa. 'duel', and are hours ahead, ap-
proaching rapidly upon Louisville.

Major General Nelson is arranging' to defend
the to the list Accordingly he has issued
the following order : "The women and chil-
dren of 'thiscity will prepare to leave the city
without delay."

Jefferson ,Ferry is to be used exclusively for
military purposes. Persons on foot may pro-
ceed as usual. The city is in a blaze of excite-
ment. Mostof thestores are closed. The citi-
sehs apprehend an attack within forty-eight
hours.

Lotnevute; Sept. 22—Evening.—The main
body of Bragg's army is reported to have been
at Hodgensville, LaRue county, this morning,
en route for Bardstown, which place they aresup-
pwecitohave leached, this evening.

Nineq-five of the Fourth lediaoa cavalry at-
tacked about the same number of Forest's rebel
cavalry yesterday morning, a mile front Leba-
non Junction, and drove tLem a short chasms;
when .the rebels- were-reinforced by twice their
rnm*r.,. ;Our troops still pursuing., they drcive
the eittililis into Boston, killing five, wounding
seventeen and capturing thirty-two. We lost
eleven prisoners and two wounded.

Gov. Robinson has hsued aproclamation call-
ing the citizens to arms under Gen. Nelson, for
the defence of the city. Maj. Deif has ordered
that business houses be closed. Gen. Nelson
has issued a patriotic, stirring address to his
soldiers to give a bloody welcome to the rebel
hordes now invading Kentucky.

The report of the burning of Newcastle was
incorrect, and even the surrender of Morris is
now discredited.in military circles.

Humiihre3r Marshall, with twelve thousand
Men and forty-twopieces of artillery, was ex-
pected to reach Paris yesterday_moruing. It is
supposed they intended to join Kirby Smith's
force at Lexington. r.

There has been a great exodus of women and
children from Louisville. The excitement has

i somewhat Subsided.
The inilitary operations are active and eaten

sive. • - ..

Mitt.
On Sandap evening last, ROBRIT, Infant son

of Daniel W. and Elizabeth those—aged two
months.

The funeral will take place on to-morrow
(Wednesday) afternoon athalf past two,o'clock.

Nivj 20vertistments
In Second Street between the

duabler ilcuse wad 'Pine street, a bunch of keys
auu a sing. . lite Soder will be suitably r ewarded lthe
will leave it at Ibis iftice. roit23 dlt

A Stai-orGitatlagnitude.
EHAEPtEY, THE GRTAT
. SAErSHARPLEIt.

THE BRILLIANT
s. s s. s •

THE GREAT FIVE;
mum Elam Sharply and Sam. S. Sanferd—the gips ix
Darkness will convene and illuminatethe city on Wed.
Weeny evening. ' d2t

EigtAPPliat;

BAM.

SRAM!'LY.
SHARPLY

S&101,

SAM.
SHARPLY 13HARPLY,

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.
WEDNESDAY. EVENING.

•
• aept2M2t

.
,

• •

TEACHER WANTED.

ONEEgood experiecced school teacherwant d s.be boron& f Bisupthi, school Iism of
AT* 1110141. Thirirtail dears per ni ith . s ohooi tootatunencepottiocc 201h. , J. M.

- • asreth.

F. UUND.--Yeiitetday, s pocket book
pork t daft nat of=Noy. The owner' millime'

kr talkeo2„ • • • - D. rakto.L,
fookda *airthe Afittiglitovio

btr 23, 1862.

OE

FOR SALE.
IN pursuance of an alias Order of the

Orphans' Court ofDauphin musty, will be exposed
to aele, on

Saturday the 18th of October 1862
at oneo'clotit v. It., onthe trendies, a certain lot or

PIECE OF GROUND,
situate in Fast Hanover lonnthip, in the county afore.
said, adjoining lands of John Bordcor, Abram Roland
David Manger, containing about

SEVENTY SQUARE PERCHES,
Thereonerected a large two story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
With good basement, a gOod stable, with _

Carriage How, witha good orchard of " tl 11
fruit, and an excellent well of water.
besides other improvements. This pr, p ity
fourteen miles from flarrtsburg, on the .lonestowo road.

a short distil:ice below "Stmlla tavern sod is a very
desirable location. Late the estate of John J. :hell,
deceased.

Attendance Netlike given and conditions ofsale made
know by JOHN SHEI.J. and

JO 'IN GERERICH,
scpt24-w3t Admbestrators of sail deceased.

FALL OF '6lr3.
KEYSTONIC NIIRSIRT, HARRISBURG.

IT should not be forgotten that this
establishment is still in sucoesatui opereation, and

can supply
FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,

SHRUBBERY, GRAPE VINES, RASPBER-
RIrS, STRAWBERRIES, GOOSE•

BERRIE:4, CURRANTS, BLACK-
RIES, &c., &c., &c.,

of as good qualities nod varlet es, and at as reasonable
prices as they are sold at distant ntrseries.

THE LOCATION
of the nursery.—Violning the pity —gives it advantages

t bb yr :,r it itt nat:wortawottenra to ~Ii parts of the country, possessed

sir all articles, when desired, delivered free of
I elm, as, in anypart of thepity.

&WV JACOB MISR.

808 EDWARDS,
GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
IMMENSE SUCCESS !

First week of the 13eantiful
AMERICAN DANSEUSE

MISS ELIZA FLORENCE,
Inconnection with the

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE,
MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS,
MISSMOLLIE FIELDING,
MISS KATE ARCHER,
MISS JULIA EDWARDS,

Dick Berthelon, J. H. Hollis, D. H. Hyde,
Bob Edwards and Weber's Beantifnl Orchestra.

Admission 20 cents.
808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

septl.2

VAMILY WASHING BLUE, ati escel-
-1 lent aubstltuta far iladlllo,.far EA le at the wholesale
and retail grocery store of NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

cameral Wont and Market streets.

CREESE from the celebrated Hamburg
chivies, a small consigsatest justreceived and for

sale by matuL3 & BOWMAN,
septl2 Corner Front mod Menet streets.

WHITE BRANDY
FORPBESERVING PURPOSES.
AVERY superior article, (pure,) just

received Ltd be sale by
WO WM. teXH, JR.,& co.

VANILLA BEANS,w 8 are offering for sale a splendidgnat? of Vanilla Been ekt Lew pions by thepound, ounceor singly.
KELLER'S DRUGIMRE,

91 Market areet.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMSand •Teff UUDS to Uluvliao, 7wt rwolveri largeboaolates andfor into very low by.
WM. POCK, 4, Ca ~

an29

Ntw 'Abriertistments.
MILLINERY GOODS &6

THOMAS KENNEDY & BRO.,
No. 729, Chestnut Street, Phila•

Have now ready their fall imortatlon of
Drench Flowers, Feathers and a General Assortment

of Millinery Goods. sept22 2alw

FR6-‘413. invoice of Lemons, Prunes, Pea
Nuts &0., for sale low by

N1C11.,13 & BOWMAN,
cot. Front and Market streets.

S. WARD & CO.
AGENTS MR

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS
Princes Melodeons &o.

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-
CORDEONS, DRUMS, AND MUSI-

CAL MERCHANDISE,
of every kind.

HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES,
PORTRAIT FRAMES

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
Photograph Frames and Albums,

at the Now Music Store of 9 WARD & Co.
aninadly o. 11 Market 8 mem near fells,.

Muringer's Patent Beef Tea•
4SOLID Concentrated Extract of Beef

ta. and Veptibles, convertible immediately kW a
nourbadog,and de lawns soup or Beef T,a.

touhly approved by a nunuer of oar Physicians who
one it to our bottom's for the sustenance for oar
wounded

Diavoito ,s sox Usx.—Out nu ocatlith part of a
sake of the extract, pour on baits. water, about a
pint, more or less according to the FAreasth dathed In
a few minutesit will be ebtirety dismayed.

This admPable artiela condenses int) a compact
form, all tne substantial and nutritive prvernes of a
hires balk of meat ant vegetables. The ma:it:teas with
which it claw:dyes Into a ri h and pala able IMO or tea,
which would require hovra of prepaqs ion, ace rdleg
to the 'tonal method, to an advantage lit many altualixte
of lite to obvi us to need urgiLg.

Pte. sale by WM. DOCK, Jr.,& Co

PUBLIC SALE
INpursuance of an order of the Orphan's

Court of Dauphin county, willbe e xposed to rale,

On Saturday, the 25th of October,
Oa the mansion premisos, the following real estate, viz.

I. AP that messoage and tract of land situate In
Washington township, lu said county,bounied by limas
of Benjamin Buffington, Adam Q Bander. Simon B,rch-
told, William Core and Leonard Deitrlch, aontatting
about

SIXTY-FOUR ACRES
and twtntpeine perches thereon erected a

TWO STORY WEATHER BOARDED DWEL-
ING HOUSE,

and also a

TWO STORY FRAME TENANT HOUSE,
large Beak Barn and °ter improvements. Thin prop.
my is situate but a few hundred yards from a ware.
house on the Lykens Valley railroad; has two orchards
and neverfailings prings:or water, andfa ins good slate of
repalar and culticavou.

2 Aldo at the sametime and plane,a certain tract of
uumvrovett land, toe townsnip and .ounty
aforesaid, bounued by Londe, I.te o Andrew I,)uie
Leonard Det: Joh, George Swab, Beoi,imin Buffhegion
and Johnathm f ebo contain ng

FOURTEEN ACRES,
be the same more or less. The land is well-timbered
and eligibly sltsated.

1.at t the estate of George Firbtold, deeesse I.
,ate to commence at 1 &Won , P. is., when atten-

dance w.ll he given an r condi ions of s.ie ni,de kiown
by ribION

Itept2o-dittrt, Administratoroi said deceased.

NOTICE.

LETTERS testamentary having this day
been granted by the Register of Dan hie county

te , tne t.usterioer ai the essentmr of the I et will and
testameetot Ulrich lt. Buick er, at- a De ry own-
snip, dec'd. ed persons knowing ttina.l‘.es i”dtb ed
to mall es ate wt I please a a e pa% mu,t, and tLoseh.v-
log cl,ims wil4 phase proweintheto ..the itly lather tor
settlemat. ttikuutt li. Dix.CSWiR, see-wr.

nnlt-dttwet

2000 RIFLES FOR SALE
AT IMBUE'S RIFLE WORKS,

LANCASTER, PENN.
PRICES FROM $7 60 to $lO 00 EACH I !

Address HENRY E. LEMAN, Lancaster, Pa.

FILL 1113 THE OLD REGIMENIS!
PATRIOTIC and able bodied young men

who would avoid being drafted, and who with to
tuition. of thenobtes, regiments in the field, and be
000nnanoed by I% captain of Moen months servile, who
sustains the highest reputation as a ur-re, temperate
and chriatten oilicer, should at once eater co. IC., Capt.
W. A. nobinson of toe gallant teem:ay seventh Itegt
meat, P.V., now serving 1.1 the ;pima army of Major
General Fuel, Temaresin,

BOUNTY 8177—5102 IN ADVANCE.
Apply to W. S. Staffer, Paper sad Military Stare, Mar-

ket atreet, or to Pev. T. H. Robinson, Wont dr, et above
Market. an2S-dtf

AUDITOR'S NOTICE•
1-111 E Orphans' Court of Dauphin county
1.. has app dined the subs Mtnaeon. ,r to thetriboto

the balm efn the h,nds of t.e wheezily tier of the
elate of (lane qtatunger, late of vein/ lowly% p tosalt county, deo'd, oa Awn ee4tentent of tall sawsamong the httu at law. o ea d amassl; and the
audit r has appointot Wednesday, tee Mist day of
October next, at his alio° fa harlsonrg, at tsa o clock
la the forenoonrf said day, Roe th 3 pnrootte of making
Fall d str,butloa, when and whereall 'Arenas tattreited
are requested to attend.

sopte-d3woaw JOHNReIRERT 4 Auditor.

ItioNLLODGIL LEAD & CO.,
NO. 64- DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

KEEP constantly on hand the following
articles:

LEAD PIPE,
SHEET LEAD,

BUCK SHOT,
BAR LEAD,

PIG LEAD,
DROP SHOT,

MINNIE AND
ROUND BILLS

of all Jute; all of which they offer at the lowan, prices.
reptle4m

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lot
of Extra Family Flour, all warranted by bbl., or

sack„lnat received and for sale low by
N1C80...2 k BOWMN,

jeBo
.

C..rner .• ram and Staricdt. streets.

QIIGARS, white and brown of all le radee
fir sOe NIGH )LS it BOWMAN,

*eptl9. Qirner Friautovd r.et st,eets

SUGAR cured hems, justreceived ant}
for Ws, by mca, & kOWSAN't

sep 17 Coy. front and Market street.

WANTED.
SEVERAL Machinists. Also a ston

be, In theblack smith ebop. APplv at the
jyls-dtf keOLK WORKS.

C-OAL oil and coal oil lamps, of 411
styles and sine, for sale, by

sttoaoL s & BOWMAN,
Corner Frontand Market Owls.

PXTRZL family flour, a superior braikd,
wbkhwe warr.at to give a usfactl,n, Pat IMO-

oid ed ann.fdr sale by NICOOL°At BOWMAN,
an 6 Corner Front and market swede.

PURE Cider Vinegar, which we wan ant
to be made so,ely from cider. irotreceived and for

mile low by NICEIOI.B6. ONMAN,
Jer4 Oornerlirroot and Ma mt'mt'e ta.

JUST ItEUtIVED.
A LARGE ASSORTALEIiII of Family

21. Bibles el different styles of Mediu, at Mc. $1 2$
it 60, 52, $3,i4, $4and ilk. /deo Pocket Bibles of et-
formafdYkla and Prioks at • SPRITPEWit Booluitere.

M.MIEMIN

Nem 20m-figments.

CLARET WINE!!
WEare closing mit aVERY SUPERIOR

LOT at less Own cost.
WM. DOM Jr.. k CO

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,
Andrew Foltz, Administra- In Dauphin Corn- '

for of Susanna Foltz, demon Pleas.
ceased. ir 32 August Tema,

vs. 1862,Venditioni
Mary Bell and Elijah S Bell J &ponies.

AUGUST 28, 1862, Court appoined J.
W. &mouton, FRI , auditor to make cistr button

of the money arising from the sale of the rasa estate of
defendants.

The undersigned auditor will at WO to the duties of
said appoi...t&sinat his office. in Barrisourg, on Satur-
day, tno 4th of °doper IdOE, at 10 o'clock A. Bt.,
when and where all persons interested m'y appear.

J. W. SIIIONT N,
Auditor.Eept23-d8t,•23:27.0ctl

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SANFORD'S

GREAT TROUPE
OP MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the abova hall, in a grand m.lano of
Singing. Dancing, New Ants, burlesques arc.. Tircienting
to the public the best entertainment in toe city.

FOE SALE.
GOOD Second hand artny overcoats,

gum and woolen b'anliets, morns, pl-tol-, mos-
k..apsacks aad canteens, bow.) Immo-3 &e., for

sale. at b AIM'S ..alleriON
Corner of Walnut anA Second street.

Highest pile° given or second hand clothing, bootl.,
aloes and furniture. sept2o nac

GLORIOUS NEWS,

PICTURES TAKEN AT REDUCES RATES.
'THEundersigned has fitted up a new
A_ and splendid

PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY
In Third street, oprcsite the PAriet; and Union office,
where he will furnish his patrons with very superinr
pictures st reduced rates. (MI and see fur your elves.

sept2o dim* A. S. BLACK, Artist.

SHOT AND BALLS.
TONS MINNIE BALLS O.F ALL100 Government sizes.

BOUND BALL AND BUCK SHOT,
A fall supply constantly on hand, will be sold law, forcash.

Tills company claims noright to patent, and there-fore sell at less price, warrant th^ir goods inferior tonone, Balla packed In 100 kegs in y tee sbippingorder. Sict..IILIAJOB,BRAD & Ctept.l6-1m 64 Lime Street, New York.
rpuBACCO, Cavendish, Congress andTwist, for sale !or by

au2l
NIMOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Market streets.

DEIST PENS in the world, for 75e, 61. 25$1 50, $2, $3, and 14, for ado at
teblb-Y BOIEFFER'S Bookstore.

DANDELION, Rio and ocher prepara-
tons of Coffee, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Fran and Market streets


